
Establishing healthy habits in the early years pro-
vides children a strong foundation for good health
and well-being throughout their lives. To inculcate
this, tiny trots of ICSK Khaitan observed ‘Healthy
Food Week’ from the 8th to the 12th of October
2017. This is an annually observed event to
improve the health and wellness of the students
and to make them aware the link between nutri-
tion, physical activity and learning.

Children brought various food items according
to the given schedule. They decorated the class
rooms aesthetically with charts and banners. While
enjoying variety of salads and steamed food items,
students were learning the importance of healthy
food.  Teachers insisted on not to skip the break-

fast as it is the food that has long term health ben-
efits. They also told that by not skipping breakfast
we can reduce obesity, high blood pressure, heart
disease and diabetes. Diversified activities organ-

ized by the students were appreciated by one and
all. Parents were also involved enthusiastically and
provided a great support to make the food week a
great success. 

Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel and Spa invites
guests to experience a culinary journey around
the states during “Discover America Week 2017”
in collaboration with the United States Embassy
of Kuwait. The activity will be taking place in the
resort’s premium restaurant, Pepper Steakhouse,
showcasing a customized menu of American
specialties from Saturday October 21st to
Wednesday October 25th. 

Director of Public Relations and
Communications, Carol Roncoletta, said: We are
excited to collaborate with the United States
Embassy of Kuwait to bring the diverse
American cuisine to our resort. We welcome our
guests to experience this culinary journey with
us and capture the authentic taste of America.”

The various tastes of America can be enjoyed
in the award-winning restaurant, Pepper
Steakhouse, where an American guest chef will
be creating a special menu of American dishes
alongside the hotel’s Executive Chef and
Pepper’s culinary team. The customized menu

starts with homemade cornbread and assorted
dips for starters, a choice of red apple and wal-
nut salad in lime vinaigrette dressing, Hickory
Smoked Tomato Soup, Seafood Chowder and
slowly roasted pot chicken with caramelized
onions followed by a Lemon Sorbet for the inter-
mediate course. The main course features
smoked or grilled American prime beef with
sweet potato puree and roasted vegetables on
the side. Guests will end their meal on a sweet
note with a selection of mini pies. Concluding the
series of events, the luxurious resort will host a
closing night where guests are welcome to a

special BBQ Night on the beach and poolside,
with a live performance by the American rock
band Touch N’ Go on Wednesday, October 25th.

Discover America is an annual event focusing
on the US-Kuwait collaboration in innovation,
education and food. Recently, this special week
took place in Jumeirah Etihad Towers in Abu
Dhabi in the United Arab Emirates. In Kuwait,
Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel and Spa is proud
to lead the continuation of the Discover America
Week in the frameworks of its brand promise to
embrace cultural connection and cultural diversity
to enrich its guest experiences.
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The annual Awards Evening for the Year 7-11 students at
The British School of Kuwait (BSK) took place in lavish
style in the Al Baraka Ballroom at the Crowne Plaza Hotel,
as parents and staff celebrated the many and varied
achievements of the school year 2016-17 in the presence
of BSK Chairman Sadiq Al-Mutawa and BSK Founder
Madam Vera Al-Mutawa MBE. This is a very special year
in the history of BSK, which can trace its modest begin-
ning back to 1978 when it was a nursery based in Madam
Vera’s home. Becoming the Sunshine Kindergarten and
then growing over the years until now, in its 40th Ruby
Anniversary Year, BSK is Kuwait’s premier school. The
delight on Vera’s face was plain to see as she was present-
ed with a ruby vase and large bouquet of red roses by the
Head Students and their Deputies, whilst in the back-
ground played the soulful “Ruby” by Ray Charles. This was
a fitting start to an evening to honor the wonderful stu-
dents Vera has dedicated her life to educating. 

Following restructuring of the management system in
the Secondary Phase, BSK is fortunate in this academic
year to have two Head Teachers. The Middle Phase Head
Teacher, Nicholas Smith, welcomed parents, staff and stu-
dents, before delivering his Annual Report, including
recent developments and plans for further improvement.
He reviewed Middle Phase developments which included:
Academics with the planned cross-curricular enrichment
day, Extracurricular Successes in the prestigious Young
Musicians of the Gulf competition in Bahrain, and
Sporting Successes both within Kuwait and at the British
Schools of the Middle East competition, also in Bahrain,
where both their U13 and U15 teams produced outstand-
ing performances. 

Emma Bowie, the Higher Phase Head Teacher intro-

duced her speech by recounting the examination achieve-
ments of our Year 11 to Year 13 students. Parents were
delighted to learn that BSK’s June 2017 examination
results at IGCSE and GCSE were yet again outstanding,
with 95 percent A•-C and 60 percent at A•-A. AS Level
were just as impressive with 97 percent A•-E and all-time
bests at BSK of 81 percent A-C and 65 percent A-B. A
Level results were also highly commendable with a 75
percent pass rate at A•-B. She informed parents and
guests that, once again, many Year 13 students had decid-
ed to pursue their degree courses in Britain, with destina-
tions including Durham University, the University of
Warwick, the University of Bristol, University College
London and the University of Edinburgh. Other Year 13
graduates opted to pursue their studies elsewhere, their
destinations including the USA, Canada, Australia, Italy,
India and Pakistan.

The Guest of Honor was Patricia L. Fietz, Deputy Chief
of Mission, Embassy of the United States of America. Her
mesmerizing speech really connected with the young
audience, as she recounted her childhood when she visit-
ed Europe during a family holiday. She was fascinated by
the number of languages spoken as she travelled from
country to country, which sparked a passion that saw her-
self become fluent in numerous languages as she knew
she was destined for a life in diplomacy. “Grasp every
moment; make the most of every opportunity” she
encouraged the students.

In both the Middle and Higher Phases prestigious
Subject Awards went to the top student in each subject in
each year group, many of whom achieved near to 100
percent in their final examinations. The Roll of Honor for
the Middle Phase was read by Alya Muflihi the Assistant

Head Teacher, and by Simon Amura, the Higher Phase
Assistant Head Teacher.

The Awards Evening also honored over 250 students
who achieved Excellence Awards in 2016-17. The Rolls of
Honor were read by the Middle Phase Coordinator Sylvain
Kerzerho, Assistant Middle Phase Coordinator Miss
Sophie Ali, the Upper Department Coordinator Miss
Hannah Glendinning and the Sixth Form Department
Coordinator, Dr Clifford Cheung. 

The BSK String Orchestra, under the baton of Galina
Bojilova, served up a feast of music including the rousing
Death or Glory by R.B. Hall as the Award Winners entered
the ballroom and An Irish Melody during the interlude.
Vivian Sequeira wowed the audience with her prize-win-

ning rendition on violin of the first Movement of the
Kabalevsky Violin Concerto, accompanied by Miss Emily
Jeffcott on piano.

The final student awards of the evening were the much
coveted Head Teachers’ Awards. Five such awards were
conferred, to one student from each Year. The role of hon-
or was Luaidh Williams, Reem Abdulredha, Soha Adour,
Farah Badr and Edward Burgan.

BSK Principal, Paul Shropshire, rounded off the
evening by proposing a vote of thanks, congratulating the
students on their great successes and looking ahead to
another year of hard work and exceptional achievements.
The evening closed with the students and parents enjoy-
ing a buffet dinner.

BSK hosts awards evening

Learn tools,
techniques
that impact
your team’s
accountability
Most people have a personal drive to be
successful and achieve great results for
themselves. However, we do not work in
isolation. Everyone must take ownership
to ensure a team is successful. In a two-
day workshop Joanna Thumiger will help
you learn and access all the tools to
impact your team’s accountability from
the 30th to the 31st of October 2017, in
Burgan Meeting Room at the Hilton
Resort Kuwait 

In this lively and interactive program,
Joanna Thumiger will inspire leaders to
build a great team that takes ownership,
and is accountable for the overall

results. She will provide attendees with
tools and techniques to work well with
every team member, and drive their per-
formance.  

Day 1 will help attendees identify
what a high performing team looks like,
a leader’s role in such a team, the chal-
lenges of teamwork and how to build a
cohesive team. Day 2 will focus on the
accountability for performance, the tools
for accountability and engagement of
your team.

Joanna Thumiger is an international
trainer, executive coach and business
mentor with a wealth of experience in
both the training field and in leading
teams across the globe, a certified train-
er and qualified practitioner in the DiSC,
MBTI, Hogan, LEA and Harrison
Assessments and the winner of the
Australian Young Retailer of the Year.

The Knowledge Club 2017 series is
organized by Vigor Events and Co-
Organized by ALGAS Events Company.
Members of the Knowledge Club this
year include Hadi Clinic as Gold
Member, Warba Bank  and Kout Food
Group as Silver Member and media sup-
port from the International Advertising
Association Kuwait.

The raffle draw winner of ‘Win up to 100 kilos of Gold’ campaign, Vimal Raj receives the prize 1/4 kg
of gold from Afsal Khan, Zonal Head, Malabar Gold and Diamonds, in the presence of officials from
Malabar Gold and Diamonds during an event conducted at Indian Central School, Abbasiya, Kuwait.
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